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As China’s economy is developing on the high-speed,the regional tourism 
presents a flourishing and competitive posture in recent years. Regional marketing has 
gradually become the focus of attention. It is a trend that many areas excavate regional 
tourism resources to develop regional tourism and tourism industry is transferring the 
traditional tangible resources into the new era that marketing and intellectual play a 
decisive role. Thus, it is regional tourism marketing theory that regional marketing 
combined with tourism industry. 
The government of Dongshan county has adjusted the development strategy 
established the tourism industry as a pillar industry of economic development in 
2007.Therefore,it is urgent to formulate the matching tourism marketing strategy 
planning.  
According to the scientific attitude in applying theory to practice, this thesis 
deeply studies the regional tourism marketing strategy theory and learns from 
successful experiences at home and abroad to guide the strategic planning of regional 
tourism marketing in Dongshan county. On this basis of analyzing Dongshan 
marketing environment by using PEST, SWOT and other analysis tools, this thesis 
works out market strategy, brand strategy and marketing mix strategy. Finally, This 
thesis focuses on discussing regional government how to play a role in the marketing 
strategy and develops a reasonable regional tourism strategy planning of Dongshan. 
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南去汕头 76 海里，北距厦门 77 海里，东濒台湾海峡，距台湾高雄 110 海里，距
澎湖只有 98 海里，是大陆距台湾 近的海岛。 

















表1.1 东山县 GDP 及旅游收入 
项目 旅游收入(亿元) GDP(亿元) 旅游收入占 GDP 的比重(%) 
2006 3.3 36.7 8.99 
2007 3.76 43.4 8.66 
2008 4.27 51.1 8.37 
资料来源：东山县统计局，http://zztjj.zhangzhou.gov.cn/dsx/ 
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    1. 时空性。旅游消费的异地性特征决定了旅游市场跨越时空性的特点。旅游
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